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County Council July 7 - Priorities Set for Transportation 

Master Plan; Council Firm on Fracking 

Grey County Council has moved another step closer to addressing the short, medium 

and long-term needs of the County’s transportation network. On July 7, 2015, Grey 

County Council officially received the Transportation Master Plan (TMP), the 

comprehensive strategic plan that will direct infrastructure policies and decisions for the 

next 25 years and help Grey County’s road network prosper. 

The TMP has been in development since 2012 and has involved a high degree of 

research, consultation and public input. Information collected at public and municipal 

meetings in March, as well as multiple other feedback opportunities, was used to help 

council and staff prioritize the most pressing components of the plan such as public 

transit, active transportation like cycling and walking, community traffic, connecting 

links, the movement of goods, and other strategies.  

An important and highly discussed piece of the TMP is the rationalization of roads and 

bridges. Infrastructure costs are rising and maintaining all existing county roads to the 

current levels isn’t sustainable and could result in added pressure on tax payers. 

Right now there is only one standard level of service for Grey County roads. Over the 

next few years, Grey County staff will consider factors like traffic volume and economic 

importance to begin classifying county roads into groups. Policies and standards will be 

created based on the needs of each specific group to help prioritize construction and 

maintenance decisions while ensuring roads remain safe.  

“The County recognizes roads with the highest volumes of traffic and used for 

commercial purposes have the largest economic impact for all residents and need to 

remain a priority,” said Michael Kelly, Director of Transportation Services. “Local roads 

that see lower amounts of traffic and little commercial use have an important function 

but don’t need to be maintained to as high of a level.” 

The TMP also addresses the potential transferring of roads between the County and 

lower tier municipalities including “even trades” of similar length roads. Grey County will 

continue working closely with local municipalities to explore these and other possibilities 

for creating a more efficient local transportation system. 
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In addition to receiving the TMP, County Council also directed County staff to work with 

Town of the Blue Mountains staff and investigate the pros and cons of transferring all 

Grey County roads in the Town of the Blue Mountains to the municipality as a pilot 

project. County staff will begin an extensive evaluation of the proposal and its merits 

including the impact on staffing, services and more. John McKean, County Councillor 

and Mayor of the Town of the Blue Mountains, volunteered the municipality for the pilot 

indicating the trial can produce hard data to help the County and other municipalities 

rationalize the transfer of roads. 

Council takes a strong stand for fracking regulation 

In recent months the Grey County Planning and Community Development Committee 

listened to deputations on the adverse effects of fracking on the environment. Currently 

there are no active fracking operations in Grey County, but geological data shows shale 

resources deep under the soil which may be a potential target for fracking in the future. 

In a proactive move to protect the environment, Grey County Council passed a motion 

to lobby the Province to strengthen regulations around fracking. The County hopes 

more research will be done to consider banning fracking outright, or to toughen 

regulations to ensure the environment in Ontario is protected. Further, the County will 

ask the Province to consider giving individual municipalities the power to determine 

whether or not fracking operations will be allowed within their borders. 

“County Council is very concerned with the probable impacts fracking operations have 

on the natural environment and we want to make sure municipalities and residents have 

a voice before fracking operations set up shop in our own backyard,” said Warden Kevin 

Eccles. 

Only the Province has the authority to ban fracking however the motion passed by 

council expresses the County’s opposition. 

For more information contact:  

Michael Kelly, Director of Transportation Services  

michael.kelly@grey.ca  

519-372-0219 ext. 1246 

Randy Scherzer, Director of Planning and Development 

randy.scherzer@grey.ca  

519-372-0219 ext. 1237 

Kevin Eccles, Grey County Warden 
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kevin.eccles@grey.ca  

519-372-0219 ext. 1225 
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